April 2020

President: Mark Goodman (719) 930-5309
Vice President: Aaron Mayer (719) 380-9041
Secretary: Kristine Harris (719) 593-1524

Treasurer: Steve Gurnett (719) 339-5164
Librarian: Gerry Canavan (719) 650-2353

Woodbin Editor: Jim “Doc” Benjamin (719) 648-9068
Meeting Dates

11 April 2020 (Cancelled)
9 May 2020 (Cancelled)
16-17 May 37th Annual Show(Rescheduled)
13 June 2020
11 July 2020

8 Aug 2020 Annual Picnic
12 Sept 2020

Reminder
Due to the current pandemic,
the Wednesday carving sessions are on hold. When it becomes safe again to gather a
notification will be sent out via
email. We are also cancelling
May’s meeting. At present the
next meeting will be in June.

The things that come to those who wait maybe the things left by those
who got there first.

we know. I’m waiting to hear if Chris Hammock
can still judge, he needs to check his teaching
schedule which is also fluid. (As you can tell this
whole situation is fluid, transitional, uncertain).

Mark’s Musings
Welcome to April, a new month with new
challenges and new opportunities. I hope
this month’s newsletter finds you in good
health and not too stir crazy. During this
time, we all are adjusting to a fairly new
way of life. One thing I know from hanging
around carvers for a few years is carvers
can adapt. Sometimes the wood works
with us and sometimes it gives us difficulties, challenges and a chance to show resilience and adapt. I’m certain this club will
face the challenges and survive.
As most of you are aware, the meeting for
April has been canceled at the request of
Redeemer Lutheran. We have not heard
about May yet, we’ll let you know when we
know. Wednesday carving is also on hold
due to the restrictions put into place by the
state and recommendations of the federal
government.
We made the hard decision to postpone
the show and competition. The new date is
July 25 and 26. We will be able to set up on
July 24 as usual. Our annual breakfast on
Sunday of show weekend is “up in the
air” with our normal meeting place
(Western Omelet) being closed due to the
restrictions. Again, we’ll let you know when

We’re still uncertain about the location of the annual picnic, with city and county offices closed it’s
difficult to solidify anything. Any and all suggestions will be listened too.
Our friends up in Denver are still planning on Carving in the Rockies in June. Please support them.
The information was in the last Colorado Carvers
newsletter.
The sale of tools, wood, books and other goodies
from Leroy Berry was a success. Members were
able to help support the Berry family and get some
great bargains. We collected over $1200 which
was forwarded to Leroy’s family. His wish was his
tools go to wood workers; I believe he got his
wish. I had a brilliant idea for a club project using
cut-outs of a falcon that Leroy had made over 20
off. Stay tuned for this event!
Please reach out to one another and stay in touch
during this time of uncertainty. Make a call, send a
text, send an e-mail, even write a letter, just say
connected. We need each other. If you need contact information on a member please reach out to
a board member and we’ll get it to you.
Stay safe, follow guidelines and soon we’ll be carving together in person!

You don't pay taxes - they take taxes.
Chris Rock

Minutes from March’s Meeting
March 14th 2020
Because of the Covid19 Cactus has been
called off till further notice.
CO Lumber: Wednesday carving we'll call
and make sure we are OK to carve.
Carving is canceled till further notice.
New Business:
Sale after the meeting today. 14 truck
loads come check it out.
Karlene has set up a website for the carvers club. Please help her by sending Carving pictures and helpful hints...
Show business: We'll check with the
shrines to make sure the show is still on.
.Might have to change the date.
(We have rescheduled.)
Chris H class $200.00 for a 2 day class plus
ruff out. Club will pay for ruff out.

(We will have to check if he can still come.)
Glenda is doing table registration. 18 1/2
tables sold. There will be a refund if the
show is postponed, and you can't make the
new date.
Soap carving : need helpers, and we will
only have it available certain times during
the show.
There was question about prize money for
best of show, best of division and others.
Jon Nelson will go to TV station for advertising promo.
Kristine

Let’s Stay Connected with the Corona
Carving Challenge!

by Karlene Kilmer
Since our April monthly meeting has been canceled, Wednesday Woodcarving currently is not
happening, and our annual show has been postponed, keeping in touch and seeing what others
are carving has become a challenge. An idea
emerged from a text conversation I was having
with Gerry Canavan and Mark Goodman: Gerry
mentioned that he was going to complete 10 carvings from his shelf of half-finished carvings and
texted a picture, I responded by sharing a picture
of my half-finished carving shelf, and Mark did the
same. I then posted these pictures on the PPW
Instagram and Facebook page with the hashtag
#cleartheshelves and an idea was born. Gary Fenton joined in by emailing a picture of his shelf and
gave what we were doing the name of the Corona
Carving Challenge.
Since then, several PPW members have emailed
pictures of what they are working on including, in
addition to the members listed above, Ken
Schroer, Steve Gurnett, Doc Benjamin, John Armstrong, Art Gibson, and Del Cox. If you have sent
in a picture and have not seen your work posted
yet, you are in the queue and will be posted in the
order in which your pictures were received. If you
have not yet sent in pictures of what you are doing, please do so by emailing them to pikespeakwhittlers@gmail.com. You can see posts on
our Instagram page @pikespeakwhittlers and our
Facebook page facebook.com/pikespeakwhittlers.
You also can access both our Instagram and Facebook pages from links on our website pikespeakwhittlers.com.
Please join in the fun and email pictures of what
you are doing (pikespeakwhittlers.com). It is just
one little way in which we all can stay connected in
this trying and unpredictable time. Stay safe, stay
at home, let the chips fly, and send in your pictures!

March Monthly Meeting: Scrimshaw Class
by Karlene Kilmer

For our monthly meeting in March, we did
something a little different. Amy Eha from
the Colorado Carvers group in Denver came
down with her husband and daughter and
gave us a lesson in doing scrimshaw. She
provided all the necessary supplies, including a cue ball slice on which to create our
design. She provided three templates—a
whale, a sailing ship, and a flower—from
which we could choose. Everyone really
seemed to enjoy the change of pace and, as
can be seen from the pictures, did a great
job. Thanks Amy!

Social Media Sites
Facebook: Pikes Peak Whittlers
Instagram: @pikespeakwhittlers

When wealth is lost, nothing is lost; when health is lost,
something is lost; when character is lost, all is lost.
Billy Graham

Andy and Aaron Mayer are available to teach classes on bark
carving whimsical houses , small
and large realistic bark churches and holiday basswood houses. Contact them via cell phone :
(719) 641-0424.

JON NELSON
WOODCARVER/TEACHER

Jon Nelson teaches seminars across the U. S.,
and has won many awards for his woodcarvings
at various woodcarving shows. But his greatest
satisfaction comes from seeing the joy on peoples faces when they choose one of his carvings
for their collections. In addition to the galleries
carrying his work in Grand Lake, Colorado and
Cody, Wyoming, you can see his work at selected wood carving shows and seminars across
the U.S. His 25th anniversary of carving finds
Jon more excited about it than ever and it’s very
rewarding to help budding carvers with the techniques they can use to create their own rewarding carving experience. Check out Jon’s website
for photos and more information. To request
available dates and detailed information on
teaching a seminar in your area or for information on acquiring some of Jon’s carvings or
roughouts you can contact him at:
4310 San Miguel
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
1-719-573-5986, jonndon@msn.com
http://www.jonnelsonwoodcarving.com

Dan Noble teaches woodcarving and
pyrography classes at the Colorado
Springs Senior Center. You can check
his schedule on the Senior Center website:
Mailing address for the club:
Pike’s Peak Whittlers
P.O. Box 26595

Colorado Springs, CO
80918

http://www.csseniorcenter.com
His classes are usually on Mondays.
The rates for his classes are very good
for someone with his experience.

